
against her father's cruelty. All the worse
fur her, poor child, fur then her mother
would snatch up the whip, and cut her
dreadfully, out of sheer spite of being inter-
fered with. I often wonder whether Bill
Jones keeps up the system of discipline re-
sorted to by her father and mother, from her
'Cradle upward. She must harp become so
accustomed to it, one would think, as to feel'
tuitc uncomfortable under any other sort of

! ATE Crihnnbia

r.roatinent."
"And do you mean to say," we asked,

''that all children arc taught to be acrobats

and equestrians in such a revolting way?"
"No," our friend replied; "oh, no! Some

like it—have good nerves, naturally emulate
each other—and would become excglent

performers, almost without tuition. But
they are the exceptions. Take Signor
Smitherini, fir instance. and his 'wonder-
ful sons.' Did you ever see them do the
double trapeze, or go through a series of
gymna•tic evolutions, ala Ilisley';' If you
knew how their poor little bodies ached and
smarted with the floggings they had in the
morning, at rehearsal, you wouldn't enjoy
their 'extraordinary feats of agility and
youthful strength' half so much as you do.
Bill Jones was awfully hard on his pupils.
Ile wouldn't men let them practise on a

mtdtress. They had to do it in the Z ing;
sometimes in conntry places, where
cOuldn't get sawdust enough to pat a layer
i nettes of three of it on the hard ground. And
Heaven help those luckless boys, when Bill

wk it into his head to come and watch
them do their lessons in physical develop
men t. I need only tell that he w.ts mnscu•
tar, singularly skilful in the manag,ement of.
u whip. and that his pupils were costumed.
in the thinnest of shirts and drawers."

''Taut, perhaps," we suggested, "these
were exceptions with which 3ou ruct."

"No," ~aid our friend; "we changed p,
tions of our company, over and over again,
during the summerip-e were engaging and
discharging people all the while, hut I never
saw much difference amongst them."

"And the 'Talking Horse?'"
"His scars on hint now, testify to the brit-

talky of his trai,ning,
"And the •Intelligent :11a.;todonr
"Whose size, compaxed to that of the

horse, is not equal to the greater proportion
of torture that he has endured."

'And 'Little _Angelina, the Fairy Child? • ''

4•11-hy, the 1,1. q time you saw her she was
riding a balky lwr.:e. Every time the b.orse
changed its gait, it was as much as she I
could do to keep her balance. for father
was ring-master, and, as he saw the danger
she was in produced an expression of pain
upon her Etc°, he—"

"Took her away, of course," said we.
"He growled to her, between his teeth,

'Smile!' (with an oath,) or I'll cut
your (another oath) lego off!' Ay, the neat
time she involuntary looked seared again,
h did cut her, too. The audience didn't
notice it, but a member of the company did,
Ind I heard him relate the story as a good
joke."

"Horrible:- cried we. 'lut the educated
p lilies, that we...ec go through their tricks
with such seeming good humor."

"Do you recollect," rejoined our friend,
'how enraged you told me you felt one night,
It the Broadway Theatre, when you saw
one of the Clowns there make a pony kneel
d .wn, by fairly hammering its shin= from
under it'."'

We did reekdlect.
'And the audience applauded, cli?
We nodded.
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DISTRICT ATTORNEV.—We are authorized
to announce JOSEPH W. FISHER, Esq., of
Columbia, will be a candidate fur I)6!riet
Attorney at the ensuing general eleotion,
subject to the decision of the People's Coon-
tv Convention.

SEarN SUF.—We a e indehteJ to the
••entiemen of the Hiawatha. Club for a
most delightful serenade, on last Wednes
day night. The Lancaster Feneibles' Band
engaged by the "Hiawatha," visited our
borouvh and we were among the number
delighted by their exquisite music. The
Land is n fine one, and their pi.rforinance
C.\ incea not only skill but taste. Lancaster
is fortunate in possessing a band like the
rencildes'. We were favored mitt/ several
airs, than which nothing, euuld be sweeter.
To the g,ntlemen from whom the compli-
ment came we express our obligation and
acknowledgements. They ail 'IAA tt.:

treat and a rare pleasure.

Sra twacartics.--This is queen among
berries, and now is the appointed season
for its enjoyment. We have a weakness
fur strawberries—such a eakness that we
coo conceive of strr.wberrics su tempting as
to lead us from 01,2 path of virtue right

er the fence and into the patch. Mr.
Purple of the "hillside garlen," seems
somehow to mire become aware ofour little
iendresse, and, with the charitable view of

saving us front ,in, has introduced to our

discriminatirig notice a dish of the must splen-
did berries, grown by him, that we have ever

' encountered out of the advertising sheet of
a hot•house circular. They were--alas:
they are nu more—fabulousin size and mi-

-1 rams!' us in flavor. Mr. Purple has a liber-
al crop this season which he will supply on
demand. We acknowledge our indebted-
ness fu r the sample kindly furnished us.

CECI 1.1 t Soctirrr.—A number of ladies
and gentlemen in our town have associated
themselves together under the ab..ive title
which indicates the character of the Society
A number of the members of the old Ce-
cilia Society, which attained su considerable
a proficiency a few years since, are inter-
estel in the new organization, and there
is every prospect of their success in the per-
manent establishment ofa first-rate Musical
.tssociation. The Society is under the di-

rection of Professor Prieto. Persons desir-
ing to join the Cecilians are requested to
apply to any of the members.

AN IMM:uVrm STuVl2,—We are glad to no-
tice the success of one of our citizens in ob-
taining a patent fur an improvement in
stoves. Mr. Frederick Bucher has just re-
ceived a patent, dated May 31st, 1519, for
valuable improvements in the eonstruction
of coal stoves, by which he claims to effect
a great saving of hear, Cc. From the plans
submitted to us, we are inclined to believe
that very considerable economy in fuel, and
a material increase in heat will result from
the introduction of Mr. Bucher's improve-
ment. Without the itid of model or draw-
ings we earl gise but an imperfect idea of
the ins ention. It affords, by f

chamber, placed over the cylinder
of the stove, increased radiating .3 rr.tee, and

"And they laughed like toad men VlLeu t...oy means of registers the Tvrwer ofregulating
the elephant shrieked?" ' the consumption of fuel. In the chambers ,

"Certainly." , the ordinary waste heat is utilized, and by
"Do you think." said our friend, "they' an ingenious arrangement the gas from the

would have laughed sn heartily, had they burning coal is consumed, giving additional
s-en the keeper goad hint in a raw wound heat. The increase of radiatien is itopor•
under the ear, to matte him produce that Lint, but the gas con3utning principle is, we
comical sound?" I think, the most valuable feature about the

We were horribly di-gusted with the rev- -1 skit e. Iletctuforc, "gas burners" have
elation:, we had heard, and hesecelezd our been very unsatisfactory; by this improve-
friend to postpone the subject. , meta Mr. Bucher claims to have produced

"I will," he assented; "but first tell me, the perfect gas-consuming stove. His basis
did you stop to-night to see Von Amburgh's has been the old cannon stove. lie has nut
Mcnaget le?" , attempted to interfere with the fire cylinder,

-,Yo'" I answered, '''T always dill niti eet but has adapted his improvement to any or-
to that part of the circus nosiness, since 3 dinary stole. It can be fitted to the stove
lead 'The wandering Jew,' and how Moroi;

ut but trifiing'sxpense, and must conic into
used to tame his li is and tigers, and his general use, we believe. Mr. Bucher will
famous black panther, milli led and white•

get up stoves of various patterns, and our
hot irons. Sorely. suoll barbarity as that, citizens will have an opportunity of testing
must hate Lad its being only in the diseased the merits of the invention. We have givenimagination of a Eugene Sue." hut a feeble idea of the improvement, but

"Al' 3.'-'n think that, ull? Wvii• h't we ad‘ise all who feel interested in cheapness
t. II y•.O that beast= of such kinds can be of heat and economy of fuel to call on Mr.
tat'w.iw"h roil h'''' irons—and with "thing Bucher, at Mr. Pf„lder's Stove Store, „ml
il.e!'' , examitme his plans and n.odols.

-But von don't mean-- we wore abut .
--- -

-
--

- - - -
-

evelaitn. Bra IM L cro.hugz.—lrcnn Peterson
"You asked me to change the subject." Brothers we Bare received this additional
" our ../ f"1 hungry. " volume of their cheap edition of the Wat er-

fiat e some upper." ty Novels, The number is addition:ll).ly
- .

err taluable from a well eseented steel portraitLOVFN ,MOT, s'en rot: Loeotnerivr of Sir Walter Scott, which is introducedThe first locomotive Sat et er saw, was without additional cost to the purchasers,—standing with steam up. and nearly ready The success of this pcTlc's edition of Scott
to go, making no noise sate a ‘nprreAseil has been iminenbe, and the enterprise ofbumming from the safety valte . Sat had. „

in his skeery, cautious way clambered to
messrs. Peterson will, as it should prove re-

' muneratitc.
the to the top of the tender to find out "what
purl of a beastcs" itwas, whenillteengineer ,

\nos: tZrtrrat.r Volt Aram.
gave the whistle lever a long pull

_.Chiafleiiew fur April is unusually good.
shay vyl Sut lay twenty feet distant on a r.treign Atlitirs—War in Italy, is tut able
pile of cord-wood, and after running until he political artide: CArlyle's l'rederick the
g straightened up, he turned round ;IT it, reiiews that work. The Minstrelsy
styes and said: of se„tiand is a delightfully appreciative re
" V hat in the deuce did you do to it mister?" view of I'ruf. Aytoun's new collection of

At this moment a negro came along trend- Border and Scotch 11.111ads. The remain-ling a truck, with a cooking stove, a joint of, ink, contents of the usual hig,h stamp. Ile.
pipe on the Lue hole, and pots and pans ceived front Leonard Scott st: Cu., 51 Goldhanging all aroun 1. Sts t took a look first ttreet, New Yolk.
at the stove and then at the locomotive: a
light broke out over his perplexity, and he 1 ARTLICICEI HOVE 31.8.GAZINE.--Arthilet.1,11017 ted to the engineer:

—Oil, yes, I understand it all now; the , 3ligazine for "Tune has been received. It is

d, trued old brute was jr.st nici.cring for as usual bile,' with home matter for the
ladies. It is deservedly a favorite.Iffai

7A-S-"Yes," said a kind mother Of one a
cur city ehureles, helping her little on
learn his Sunday school lesson, -Cain was
a fugitive and vagabond On the earth; he
was so bad that he thought every man
would Islay ,him, Where could wicked Cain
go?" ''Why mother," replied thoughtful

could have gone to New
urk. '

PF.TEltru,Nm' DETLCTOrt.-Th is valuable
Detector for June notices 17 new counter-
feits circulated since the issue of the Semi-
Nlontlily number of May l i, not any of
nhich are on Pennsyliania Banks. Peter-

.son keeps his subscriber. fairly p,oded in
all new desices to swindle by means of tio.
gus money. livery ifitslncis man should
take the Detector.

Reading and Columbia Railroad
A meeting was held at the house of John

W. Gross, Ephrata, on Saturday, the 28th
inst., when Martin Gross was chosen Presi-
dent, and Jacob Graver, Secretary. After
the meeting was organized, and the object
of the meeting stated by Joseph Kenig-
macher, Esq., one of the commissioners of
above road, a Committee of seven was ap-
pointed who reported the following pream-
ble and resolutions, which were adopted
unanimously:

In pursuance of public notice the friends
of the projected Railroad front Reading to
Columbia met to-day fur the purpose of
adopting measures to proceed at once with
the subscriptions and making a survey of

I the best routes between these points. This
Isectiun of Lancaster county, embracing a
circle of eight miles, centering at Ephrata,
than which there is none more fertile, highly
improved, and embracing more substantial
resources, than perhaps any agricultural
district of the same extent in this or any
other State of the Union. Within this cir-
cle there are located about nc, grist and mer-
chant mills. 24 saw mills, 40 stores, 14 tan-
neries, besides the usual proportion of other
business establishments, including sescral
iron-works, the Cocalico mill-stone quarries,
an inexhaustible bed of sand and free stone,
equally as good as the Connecticut stone,
and the Ephrata Mountain Springs, fre-
quented by several thousand visitors clarity,
the season, Our coal costs us, delivered,
from $5,511 to st,so per ton; on this article
one dollar and more per ton may be saved,
and $2 per thousand feet on lumber cn-
sumed in this district, if this link be built.
It is fur these and other reasons we arc anx-
ious to be plaeed on an equal footing with
other sections of this county. We are now
cut MY from all the advantages of railreaus.
and are obliged to use the Conestoga Maws I
to convey the products of our soil to market.
taking a full day's wagoning to rca.di and
return from the nearest Railroad station; be
it therefore,

Resol red, That, me will exert ourselves to
raise subscriptions to the proposed heading
and Columbia Railroad, and will do all in
cur power to aid in an early Commencement
ofthis all important improvement, especial-
ly to this section of the County, to the whole
of this and the adjoining counties, and we
may add, to the whole community lying
north and smith of this road.

Ros•o/red, Thatwe are in favor of making
an early survey of the best routes flmr a loca-

; two of said road; and that we Would re-
spectfully request, that the proceedings of
this meeting be published in all the papers
favorable to the enterprise.

By the above it will be seen that the peo-
ple along the route of the proposed Lead-
ing and Columbia Railroad are awakening
to the importance, to them, of its construc-
tion and operation. Are not we, too, of
Columbia, as deeply interested in the suc-
cess of this enterprise as the inhabitants of
Ephrata and vicinity? Are we not more so?
Will it not, if completed, add more materi-
ally to our prosperity than to that of any
other community on the proposed route?
The fact that the road was pr,tieeted and
the charter obtained mainly by Columbian,
—we do not mean in this to ignore the in-
valuable services of Hr. Konigmacher, of
Ephrata, and others, in obtaining the Legis-
lative grant—proves our sense of the ad-
vantages likely to accrue to our borough as

a terminus of such a road. The entlinsir•
m.sm with which the meetings in advocacy
of its commencement, during the summer of
'57, were attended, and the fair subscrip-
tion made at that time by our citizens, are
evidences that we were willing, by word and
deed, to contribute our share towards its
survey and location, at least—time only ne-
cessary preliminary, as we then believed,
and still think, to secure its construction.—
The unfortunate causes which operated to
drive this, with every other enterprise, pub-
lic and private, to the wall, are well known.
With the rise of the "panic" came the
fall of the embryo railroad, and it has laid
prone and without signor vitality ever since:
a whole-mile repose, let us hope, and not
the stupor I receding death. By the watch-
fulness of those interested, time charter has
been revived and kept alive, through a s-3p-
pieta entary Act of the Legislature, and now,
when that great commercial spider, the mer-
cantile and speculative interest of New York,
is looking abroad to extend its threads of
iron, centering in its web of brick and mor-

tar, is the proper time to push forward our
extension of one of the radii from the great
common centre, with a fair prospect of soo-
ceq..

This movement is properly inaugurated
in the country bordering on the proposed
route. Op;..o,ition—if any there shall be—-
must conic chiefly from the agricultural in-
terest, which. in railroads particularly, sees
rather the agGrandizetnetit of the larger
towns on the line than its own increased

fa ;or, is en example to be noted and fol-
lowed. What public-spirited citizen of Co-
lumbia will take the load in an effort to
awahen the proper spirit in our town? Let
us hear of a meeting, and with a fair show
of hands on our pact we may so influence
the fate of the good work as to convert it
from a possible and distant, to a positive
and speedy benefit to the town, the country,

and the people.

PRoCEEDINGS or Conseir..--A special
meeting of the Town Council was held May
24th, 1559.

Members present: Messrs. Fraley, Hippy,
Hershey, Pfahler and and Welsh.

In the absence of the President Mr.
Fraley was called to the chair.

Daniel Herr's bill for $4O wns ordered to
be paid, and one of $2O, referred to the
road committee.

Mr. Welsh, to whom was referred the
subject of obstructing pavements, reported
that he had examined the Ordinance book,
and found en Ordinance passed in 1814,
which strictly prohibits, under a penalty,
all obstructions to pavements and streets.

OF motion of Mr. Welsh the Supervisor
was instructed to notify all persons having
obstructions on pavement or streets to re-
move the same forthwith, otherwise they
will be dealt with according to law.

The following Ordinance was taken up
and passed by sections:

Ax ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE MARKET.
—l.le it ordained and enacted by the Chief'
Burgess, Assistant Burgess and Town
Council of the Borough of Columbia, in
Council assembled, and it is hereby enacted
by autlithity of the same.

Sec. I.—hat it market shall be held at
the Market House, in said Borough, every
Wednesday and Saturday, throughout the
year, to begin at 30 minutes beforu sunrise,
between the first day of April and the first
day or o,tolier; and 12 o'clock M., from
the first day of October to the first day of
April each mal ket to etaitinue
one hour and a half.

See. 2.—Thmt the Clerk of Market shall
gke notice of opening market by ringing
of a bell, on each Wednesday and Saturday
morning between April Ist and October Ist
folloo big: the striking of the t wn clock
at 12 u'eloek. M., shall be due notice of the
opening or market between the first day of
October and the first day of April f‘dlowing,

Si:c. 3.—That it shall lie unlawful for
any person or persons to buy or sell, or en-
gage to hay or sell, either directly or indi-
rectly, any article or articles se hatsoever,
at said market before the time fixed for
opening the same. Any violation of this
section shell subject the offender or offen-
ders to it penalty not exceeding ten didlars.
Provided, That Butchers occupying stalls
within the market house shall not be pro-
hibited fro:tinselling meat at their stalls,
bet-lire the, opening of Market.

Sec. 4.—That it shall be unlawful for
any person ur persons to buy or sell, or to
oiler to buy or sell any produce, grain, stock,
or articles of any kind on any of the streets,
alleys, lance, or pavements ill the Ii rough
of Columbia, during market hours, other I
than at the market place. Any violation of
this section shall subject the offender or
effender, to a penalty of ten dollars.

Ste. s.—That it sitall be the duty of the
Clerk of Market during the month of March
of every year, to rent by public outcry, to
the highest bidder. the benches of said
market, and receive the rent in advance for
one y'fs:lr and forthwith pay the same into
the Borough 'Treasury. Provided, that
no bench as aforesaid Shall be rented fur a
less sum than one dollar perantilllll.

• 6.—That tiny person who may at-
tend market with produce or other articles
of sale, and who may not have rented a
bench, shall pay to the Clerk of Market for
the use of the Corporation, the sum of live
cents for each day he, she or they may use
the same, for the use of any one of the un-
rent c,l benches.

• 7.—That no person shall occupy or
use any bench at said market other than
the one appropriated to him or her, under
the penalty of fifty cents fur each and every
offence, to be ree4tvered for the Corporation.

• s.—lie it farther enacted, by author-
ity- aforesaid, that if any idle or mischievous
person or persons shall assemble at or
loiter about said market place, Mrttrneting
the passages to and from the same, or in
any manner hinder, molest, insult, or oh.
stt act any citizen or stranger in the pursuit
of his or her hilt. 10 bIISI 'ICS., each offender
or offenders shall, on conviction thereof, be
fined any sum not exceeding- ten dollars:

! such tines to be paid to the 'Treasurer for
the use ofthe. Corporation.

Src.9.—That it shall be the ditty of the
High Constable and Borough Supervisor to
assist the Clerk of the Market to enforce the

I foregoing Feelions of this Ordinance. All
resolutions or orainaitens in conflict with
this ordinance, be and the same are hereby
repealed, and all penalties for the violation
of the preceding to be recovered as penal-
ties of like :MIMI tit are now by law recoter-
able.

Enacted into an Ordinance May 21,
'l'..J. 131 SllOP, ChiefBurgess.

Attest: Ws:. F. I.Loyn, Clerk.
prosperity. This meeting at Ephrata wr4t On motion, the Clerk of the market vas
composed mainly of clear.sighted men, in.' authorized to have two hundred copies of
terested in the lands in the neighborhood of the chute Ordinenee printed and distrilm-
the projected road, and their action cannot I ted.
be viewed with suspicion or jealousy by the On 'motion of Mr. Ffahlcr, the Road
farmers of the county. They have clearly Committee was authorized to have all the
set forth in their te4olutimei the disadron- culverts now out of order, immediately re-
togas under which they labor lacking the poirtol.
railrinol, and the advantages to accrue to a I Mr. Hippy moved that D. Evans, late
large and wealthy neighborhood in ease of Sopervi,or, he req uented to hand over to D.
its construction. The section through S. Chalfant, our present Supervisor, all the
which thin improsement will, we hope, be hods belonging to the Borough, which was
built, has everything to gain by its F,peetly agm cea to
completion, and we aspect to hear that the
movement at Ephrata has been warmis
seconded along the entire line.

The resolutions, beside appealing directly
to the people to whom they are more partic-
ularly addressed, touch s-cry nearly the in
terests ofour own citizens. In the enuiner-
ation of the many good reasons fur the emu
~trectiun of the road, inerea.ed facilities fur
obtaining coal mill lumber are not forgotten,
and Columbia will naturally be the depot
6..rab.hing, this trade. A rich hcetion of
Lancaster, and part of Jterks county, 'trill
furnibli a market for a large trafde in our
—staples, we may name them; and wore
this increase alone to Le considered, our cit-
izens should sdrain every nerve to forward
the road. The enterpriNe has been fairly
pre,ented to them before now, and all sire

fully aware of the importance of securing
a mlittro in it comineutturate with the inter-
est:, they hare at stake. We should allow
no effort to divert the road from this point;
!it must terminate here if we are true to our
heive3 and give to the projcet the etat,.lcLera-
tion that it de,errex

The energy of Mr. Joseph Konigmaelicr,
of Ephrata SpringQ, in keeping alive the
charter of the road, and in now initiating a
freidi movement through the country, in its

On motion of Mr. Welsh, the Road Com-
mittee was requested to ascertain the prob-
able eo,t of grading Fourth street from
Union to Mill street.

Council proceeded to the election ofstreet
Rognham.. M. S. Shuman was duly nomi-
nated and unanimously elected.

On motion Council adjourned.
Acte ,t: W3l. F. 1.1.01.1), Clerk.

\„N•eummtr-rkt,.—Sorn, sears ng,) there
was a 14,,,;(1 deal of exeiLemmit among the

manner, but saying that, as to restitution, if
he had wronged any man, he was willing to
comply with the Bible injunction, and "re-
store unto him four-fold." G. arose nest,
and spoke of is sins and wickedness in
quite as strong terms as the others had done;
but coming to the "restitution" clause, he
remarked: "If there is any man that I have
defrauded, I shall be most happy to sit down
and talk it over with him."'—Vermont Ga-
zette.

terSufferers from Scrofula and Scrofu-
lous affections, clean up! Why wear your
Pimples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores? Why
have the life twisted out of you by Dyspep-
sia, Rheumatism and Gout? Why suffer
Syphilitic) and Mercurial diseases to rot the
bones in your body, or the flesh off your
bones? why let your bluggish blood drag,
and scatter its distempers through your
veins? Ayer's Comp. Es't of Sarsaparilla
cures these complaints, and cleanses them
out of the system. Use it faithfully and
you bring to society a healthier, cleanlier,
and far more acceptable member.—Democrat,
Baltimore, Md.

For Omhla spy
Mn. IVractm—A few months ago I

bought from my friend; Johnny Hartman,
the painter, a lot of ground, fronting on
Walnut street, and extending back to the
alley on the corner of which and Third st.
liieln the head and front of the High
Constabulary force of the Borough of Col-
umbia, has his palatial mansion. When I
purchased, I was under the impression that
I would be entitled to "all the rights, liber-
ties, privileges, hereditaments and appur-
tanances whatsoever thereunto belonging,
and to all the issues and profits thereof,"
particularly expressed in the deed which
Johnny and his wife were kind enough to
give me, in consideration of the dollars I
gave them. But from the frequent, fanti•
liar and fliendly lillibustcring incursions
made thereon, by men and boys and hobble-
dehoys, and the daily despoiling the trees
of their apples, plumy and cherries, the
bushes of their currants, gooseberries and
dowers, end the nightly introduction of
mules to crop the grass and bark the trees,
I am very much inclined to doubt whether
I have any right to anything growing there,
and that all those good citizens are only
claiming their own under the license of the
0-tend Maidesto, which generally gives
authority to every budy to take what they
want; but upon a consultation with those
magisterial dignitaries of the law, 'Squire
Welsh, of the Blue Front, and 'Squire
Ebur, of the three story brick, opposite the
Post Office, I am really assured that I have
an interest in every thing that grows in the
Int, as myfriend Johnny Hartman intended
I should have, and that under an express
act of Assembly any person who shall com-
mit any depredation in any orchard or gar.
den, or damage any fruit tree, bush, shrub
or grits is liable to a tine and imprison-
ment.

Therefore, for the purpose of testing the
question, whether I am really the owner of
the products of this lot, or whether Toni,
Dick and Harry, are. I hereby offer a re-
ward of flue dollars for the arrest and con-
viction of any persan who shall enter there-
in without anthurity from me, and pluck
fruit or commit any other depredation. As
the virtuous indignation of the owner as
well as of the dignitaries aforesaid, have
been duly excited, any one disposed to as-
sert his right in contravention of mine, will
have the pleasure of a march to the Blue
Front, or the three story Brick, in company
with Richard, as above, or with august de-
tective, C. Hollingsworth, :is he m .y pre-
fer, where his rights will be duly consid-
ered. • Tiii: OWNER.

WHAT TIIE TIIE NEW YORK CITY FOLKS SAY or
Dr. M'LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE

Al EMU cuctured by Fivuung nro,
NE,. Vow,. A ugu-t ISL2.

i- to verify that I ton well acquainted with i
a man fifty yen, ofage, for many y ear- it ii -Ment 01.1
thi. city. who inn been at tone, extremely ill. hut
could not tell Gout Wll.lt e.,u-e. Wilt,- It W., •.roam,
lie told Ilk unending ph) 10...-u-pieions.but the
phy,cion .tt onee ruhcul•d to hfra. land refit-rd in
:mend him :my longer. lb+ -out Olen meniirmed Or
Arl.nue'e Vermillege, and a-Led him If he would take
0; lits reply mu-t taLe something tog,el relief
°eche.

They 01 once. procured a bailie of Dr. M'f.a
elebraied Veritiofoge. and he took one-half at rine

do-e. ay,. lie upward. of three
1111.1r14 rut op tr every fu.iu Ile got well
anowiliately.and i., einay lug exceilen
11001.11r. and 111 W good ,zOlllBl Ilan of Old is endea •

vurmg 10 1,111•V.' 111. Ullfortumite bor., lie
mater- it Li- bu..iiient to hunt up and selert 1111 rn•e.
.molar 10 111, own. 111111 may be giVeil oVer by regular
pliy-ieia 10. awl induce,. them in try Dr M.1.,11e),, Ver.
ruifilge. So fir lie 110, endured 18010 1111111 ISVe01)
per-on, to take the Vt 111111-lige.l.llll 111every 1•11. e with
(he itio,t happy re-ult.t lit that Dr

Verouri.ge, piepared by Dins., of
flit-tuirg,i+ for-iiperior to any oilier known remedy.,
uud that of more generally 1.110W.* would 1101 kill to
save many' valuable live-. For fusilier paitieular+.
inquireof NIA Ilardle,V2l; Cannon otrect, New York

1j l'arelviser. Will b.: careful to a.k for Dr,
MvI.ANI•IS vnitmirTuE, :nano•
tau aired by FLENIINS; Po. A!/
other Vi.noifogesm entopari-oil are wortlile., Dr,

gvitume Vernitfitge. al-o, 111 4 celebrated
Liver Pills, eau wiw lie had at all re•oretable dru:t
stores Nonr geounie waliout the sliTaalare of

Ju to 4, PLEMINCS 111{0S.

NIODEIIN INVENTIONS
We know of no invention of modern times

that deserves or is destined to occupy a high.
er niche in the temple of fame, than the dis-
covery or invention of the Vegetable Epileptic
Pills for curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits, or
Spasms, Cramps, and all the various modifica-
tions of Neranus Disease. Dr. Seth S. Hanel"
of 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, 114d., the
inventor is certainly entitled to the best wish-
es of all the benevolent portion of mankind.
who experience a pleasure by the alleviation
of human suffering. When Dr. Hance first
prepared these Pills, he intended them solely
for Fits, Cramps and Spasms; but subsequent
experience satisfactorily proved to him that
in addition to their remarkable sensitive prop-
erties in this class of diseases, they excited a
perfect control over the entiie Nei voussystem
He was then induced to try them in cases of
Neuralgia, Tic-Doloreux, Nervous Headache,
Palpitation of the Ileart. Incipient Paralysis.

lluscular Debility, and a host of
minor diseases, springing from a lack of ner-
vons energy, in all of which his anticipations
were crowned sn it h the most sanguine success.
Persons at a distance. by writing, and sending
a remittance to Dr. Hance, can have the med-
icine forwarded by mail to their post office
address, by paying the postage. The prices
use for a single box, S., two boxes „Si, or $24
per dozen. We bate given his address above.

June 4, -':;9 Im.

good people in a certain town in C.
eitmitr, Vermont, on the subject of religion,
anti :tiniest es cry man in the place was more
or leits awakened to a sense of his sinfulnes.,
and madea public declaration of his intention
to lead anew life. Among the rest were three
of the principal men of the village, whom we
will call Messrs. M., B. and G., who being all
present at one ofthemeeting,s, took part in the
proceedings, to the great joy of the faithful
and much to tho astonishment of "the rest
of mankind" then and there assembled.—
M. rose first, and having made a general WIGS—WIGS—WIGS.
confession of his unworthiness, said in con- wi„ teti.i,oetiWig+ and Toupee.. •Urptir“ all. They
elusion that lie had always intended to be an ate elegant. ngln. ra-y and
honest man, but if he had wronged any one l‘nglo 1•11.1,111—no turning up belt:A—no +brink-

be woo illing to make all restitution. B. tZi e ""hr`d•
Who fir the thing, are properly utrte r-toad nee Ma'

followed, speaking in pretty much the same Nov t 21; liroadway, New Voi

PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
What is it' How Cured!

Thnn-ands vt perms, Lave Pale--,Llffer for years
with the dr-en-c—yet few know What it 1,, or how at
is cured Every ease ofPiles, whether manifested in
the form of eilernal tumor!, frequent Weeding., or in

arialig and arilatioit. depend+ c-ebilla fly upon
emigesurro of the abdominal venous eireuigirou..—
Tli i-roduet, lie engorgement. sal ation oft e years,
formation of minors, hemorrhages, pan, raid suffering;
and the dr.ea se can only be fundumenially cured by
medicines which, taken internally, relieve this ab-
dnlititial venom.: congestion. Ilenee, Ointments,
I,Vradien, rind even ancetions, are no incliectual.

iloimpopathic Pile Specifie,a sim-
ple sugar pill, taken two or threetimes per &IS'',
cure+ thin di-ease by curing the condition upon winch
the disease depends. Hundreds have berm cured by
it, evert of the mo-t ob4tittute cases. All will lie
promptly beitetitted by it.

Price, Fifty Cents PerN. B full set of Ilumphrey's Iformeprithie Speci-
fics. with book of directions, and tWenly diflerent
remedies, in large vial<Moroceo ease, $5; do tir unit
case.Sl. Family case of fifiecii boxes arid book, S2.

These remedte, by the stn" le box or case, are sentby Mali or express, free of charge, to any address, ull
receipt of the price Address,

DR F. HUNIFIIREYS A: CO.
N0.562. Broadway, No., York,

IL_7-Sold in Columbia by Rudolph William.. and alldruggi,•l,. Flay 21• -•1,5q-2t•

HAIR. DYE--11,171P.DYE-ITAIR DYE.
WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
All others are mere imitntlon•oind should he avoid-

ed, if you winh to escape adieule,
Cray. Bed, or Rusty Hair Dyed instantly to a beau-

tifuland natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded
to Win. A. Batchelor Steen 18:19, and over 50,909 up-
plieatious have been made to the Hair of his. patrons
of Irk famous Dye.

Wm. A. 13.1:chclor's flair Dye produces a,color not
to be disringuished from naiure, and is warranted not
to 'inure in the least, however long it may be contai-
ned, mid the ill effect- of bud dye- remedied, the I lair
invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Slade, sold or applied (in 9 privrac rooms) at the
Wig Factory ,T1:1 Broadway, New York.

sold la all Cutlet and 10,V11.5 of the United States,
by l'..rnegists and Fancy Goods Dealer..

!L-Tlie genuine ha- the name and addre•s upon it
steel plate engraving 011 four sides of each box, of

WM . A. BATC111:11.011,
Nov. 14, '55. 2:13 Broadway. New. You lr:
Sold by Druggists s in Columbia. It. Williams,

Agent: . _

DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In all disease, inflammation more or.less predoini-

nate,—liore to allay I talamsnation etrike, at the root
of di,eae—lielicean immediate cure.

bailey's Magical Pain Extractor,
nodnug wilt :May inflammation at once

and make a CC Itail; cure.
ailley's Magical Pain Extractor

will cure the frillowiag among a great catalogue of
diseases: Bums, Scald., Cu::, Chafes, Sore Nipples,
Corns, linitions,thu,-e+, Sprains, Bites, Poison, Clol-
Hams. Scrofula. Vker.+, Fever Sore., Felon‘

Ache. Sore Eyes, Gout, Swellinv, Rhea-,
inatism, scald Head, Salt Memo. Baldness, Erysipe-
las, Itti.gw•otm, Barberb Itch, Small Pox, Aleastes
Hash, le., &c.

route it may appear incredulous that so many
diseases should be reached by one article; such an
idca will vanish when rellecnon points to the fact,
'hat the salve is a combini.tion of ingredients, each
and every one applying a perfect antidote tots_ oppos
site disoider.

Dalley's Nlagical Pain Extractor
n$ its effect, is mactrnl, liemia-e the time is so short
between disease and a permanent cure; and it is an
ext rue or, as ii drae•s all disease oat of the affected
part, leimag nature as perfect as before the injury.—
Ii is scarcely necessary to a cy that no house, work-
shop, or manufactory should lie one moment with-
out it.

No Pain I:vtractor is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a steel plate engraving,. with the name o
Dewy Dailey, PIanalmturer.

l'or sale by all the DruggJ avel patent naelbeine
dealers throughout the Patted States and Canada,.

Principal Depot, IGS Chambers st., Nosy-York.

C. F. CHACE.
Sold by 11riir,gicis in Coluffibin
R. NVII.LIA:%IS..AgeIit. [Nov. 13, 'SS

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Exit uordinury to the Queen.
The. invaluable medicine t, unNtling in the rule

of allilio-c and dangerous di-ca-es to which
the female eme.lillllll.lll n ,laricel. it 001eralt, all
excel+. nod removes all ohrtruclioll2,Und a speed}
cute obi) be rolled on.

TO Al ED LADIES
is peculiarly suited. It will, in 0 -tort lime, bring

on the monthly period with regulArity.
bottle. price One Dollar, bears the Govern-

ment Stamp of Great Binuin. to prevent couaterfell•.
CAUTION.

The., Pills shook! 100 Ire taken by females. during
the Fl I SEE Novrils nu Piegnanry. as they
are cure 10 10.111 g on miscarriage, but at any other
time they ure sure.

In till cars, NeeVott• 7001 Slllllll Affections
Pain in the flack and Lout', Fatigue oil slight exer
6°11,1..111.1:mon of the Heart, 11;.inei le- and Whites.
the-e effeet a cure when all other mewls
have billed, mid although a tomrrful remedy. do not
rolnain iron. calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the 1,011-101/0011.

Full three:mm.ln the pamphlet uround each pack-
age, nautili 101000:1y prescrved.

Sole Agent fur the Cured Staten arid Canada,
.101: OSES,

(Lair I C Baldwin & C0..) Itoehester, N. Y.
N. 11.—$1 00 and 61,0-tog. -ialop• elieln.ed to any

ttntliotiteti age Itt. sells. 110,11 e :Shuttle, containing 31t
Pitt return moil.

For sale by Dr. E. HERR. Agent, for Columbia
W.U 1O.1"l' bole:ode Agetits,

Itlay :29, Itirrci.

v ace nolverli-ement of Dr Saliford'i lavElt Is
n.oliATon. Inanother collnrin•
Alay 22,1t•Z8

FFFlFfkkkkk
DR. HOOPLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
102EI

DR. HOOFLAND'S BALSAMIC
CORDIAL.,

The great standard medicines of the present
age, hare acquired their great popularity only
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac-
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and the
people harepronounced them worthy.

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Debility of the Nervous System,

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from a disordered
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive
organs, are speedily andpermanently cured by
the GEILMA).: BITTEM.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre-
paration extant. It will cure, WITHOUT TAIL,
the most severe and long-standing

Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In-
fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

Consumption,
and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses teal alio at once check and

mire Oic most severe Diarrhoea proceeding
from COLT, IN Tilt BOWELS.

These medicines are prepared by .Dr. C. M.
JACKSON & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., and arc sold by druggists and
dealers in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents
per bottle. The siynature of C. M. JAcznon
will be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

In the Almanac published annuallyhy the
proprietors, called EVERYBODY'S ALMANAC,
you will find testimony and commendatory
notices from all parts of the country. These

!Almanacs are yiren away by alt our agents.
by all druZKl,lz in the Counuy.

Aprfin.t-.)9.1y.

OM Style Loaf Sugar
LSO; entailed. tirattlated. Pulverized. Cracked

' Led- arid a.ft ensiled Sugars of all limit., prove
N U. arid Cahn Sugar.. together wills all grades of
ety rup'.. and Baking; :tolas-es., for sale cheop, by the
quart or barrel. at

A M. R .V 4 IVES
Painity Grneery qtore, Odd rellavre'

Columlust, Mt.). 2d, Itit.o.

OPENING WEE= IVIORNING.
ASPLENDID assortment ofLace Mantillas.

!Folk Dutorr. Rod Toltnotq Travellor,
Donors to great varivty; otvo dep bo.f. avirtriment 9(
goodA C ever offered, all atexceedingly Inw price!.

• 11A I.OEMAN'S
Clirop Cnelt t ,re11Iny 3.:19

FARREL lIERRING S.:. Coax.PATENT CIIAIIIPION SAFE.LATE ['HIE AT DUBUQUE, loWn.
Dubuque'Jan 7,1P:19,Cents: I urn requested by Mr. T. ~1 C. Cuelirrjee,0111,14 place, to say to you that on the morning of the4111 instant. :Mout 3 o'clock, his store look lire, mrdthe entire sloes of goods was destroyed. The hembecame sosuddenly intense that none of the good.could prmsthly lie saved; but fortnimiely In- bout..and papers, winch were in are our Chum(Stiles. were all preset veil perfectly. And well theymay he ea lied Cll,ll/Iploll. ?Or during the whole con-flagration there wits one incessant pouringof llamadirectly upon the Safe Whibb C011,1•111C(.1 1111'111 Aridstill, upon opening. It, the inside um.. found w bescarcely adrift, while the outside wait. most .evetvlyscorched. Yours truly.,

MeCLURIlerriag's Patent Champion andN.PmA.: and BurglaE.r-proof sates, with ltal^i Patent Powder Prooflmeks,afford the greatest security of any Safe In the worldMao. Sideboard arid Parlor Salem, of elegant wort-man-hip and lion-h. for plate, etre.,
Farrel. Ilerrun: a: Co, Inter removed' from at. Wal-nutstreel. to their new store, N0.1.1t.t/ Cite-taut ..tieet,Jayne's Balt t where the large.t assortment of Safesa the world can he found.

FARR EL, HERRING h CO..QS Chrtl))//i (Jaytic's
Mare it WO

Pine Apples;
--

jusr fteccl, cc! and for sale at
A M. RAMI3O'4Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall rJew. 4.1859.

I. O. O. R
DnoTilErts or the. Citiotmvalungo Tribe. No :0;noidied to attend a meeting on the .sils •]..,p•o the 7th ,-un of the hot moon, G. s., 5519. when bo-rine.g of importanee will be troncaeted, under a pen-alty of WS Inow. Or Waltn ',UM, for notr.attendanee.

111 Order of the Tr ibe.
WESLEY UPP, C. of It.Colornbist. Suite 1 1459-1 t

Fresh Vegetables.
P. ..u.o.erbier will supply the public of Coluenbia'with fresh Vegetable, »1 tellvoll, through 13 Bielt,01111. Urocerv, cornierof Front and Locust stneet,

IC,I-I,ne-In Vegetables every day.
rnnwbertie, and other berrte, and fruit turno.liedduring the •ea-on.

]U-The. It, the only ngener for the liill.ide Car•dm 10 Coluinbir. Tire public is cautioned againstpeihifer+ who represent their preduce as trots thi4 es.
•tit S. li. PURPLE.Colinnbm. June 4. 151.19.

NEW MUSIC STORE,
No. 93 Market st., Harrisburg,
SUBET 111117S1C,

fietroduction Books,
MUSICAL MERCIIANDIZE GENERALLY,

Pianos,
Melodeons, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, -decor-

deons, (tc., d•c.
Jane 4. 16:4. O. C. B. CARTI,,

Lancaster County Agricultural
and 'Mechanical Society.

ximwrioN op HORSES. To be held at the So-
LJ Grenada in One env of Latica-ter, nil the

13t11 and 11th DAYS OF JUNE, 1850.
E.!. y Book. are now open, and persona intending

tobecome exhibitors, cal, inukc their entries at mey
linu• by corresponding or calling per-minify with the
undersigned, at his office. No. VG North bake Street.
nitric. will also be received nn the fair hrouod.on
the Itfiersiooli of SATURDAY, the 11th of Jon e. 31111/
from 0 to 9 o'clock on the morning of MONDAY, tire13th, after which (line the books will be closed

June 4.1-.59.u1 I) I:. E.iir,Em AN. Secretary.

A CARD.
rri E members of the German Sunday School
1 having lately made an excursion, the fact

has been animadverted upon by some persons,
having, no doubt a strong imagination, tem-
pered with but little charity; led by its power
they have wandered into the regions of fancy,
and in a most unchristian manner, charged
both teachers and children, with a violation of
the rules of sobriety and temperance! This
is a most miserable falsehood, and worthy only
of him who is termed the "Father of lies."—
It may be that some persona visiting the place
may not have been as they should, but even
their fault shrinks into insignificance, when
compared with the malice which marks the
tale of our slanderers:

Those who originated and conducted the
excursion, did so with the sole view to the
happiness and comfort of the children, and
those properly concerned, and of course could
not, nor could be excepted to, exercise a po-
lice surveillance over all who might feel dis-
posed to visit the grounds. Those desirous of
a further explanation may have it by culling
upon me.

TIE PASTOR. OF TAE GERMAN REFORMT:L.
CO7:GIIEGATION•

Columbia; June 4, 1569.

LIST or ZETTIMS
REMAINING in the Columbia Post Office,
lA, Nloy 31, ItL1).

Allen Laura
Arkford Frederick
Arnie J
Arrison George
Brown William
Maleld Julia
Brockway II
Banes 14aac
Brady Wm.
lloeker Jacob
Bell Mary
Brown Amos
Curran Annie
Chemle ,Mary Ann
Clappe Samuel
Dorat Martha
Ripple Walter
Decker Elijah
Debut! George
Ehman John
Erwin Lucind
Fell William
Falls J
Fisher George
Franlief Peter
Freuch John C
Folk John
Garnell Elizabeth
Griffith A J 2
Goesey Noah
Goehemnur Levi
Green Ann S
Gram Lyyla
Gremsey I-1 A
Gara Amos
Grosh Barbara
Hancock Owen
Hale Williams
Jennings Paul
Kingley P A
Killing George.
Kill Jacob
Khum John
Kusselle Catharine
Lyon James
Lee & Bryon
Landis Benjamin 3
Leader David
Logan Benjamin

Let tle Norman
Miles Amanita
INlorris George
Murphy Susan 3
Mason Charles
Maxwell James
Mach Petty
Morgan C M
Nuoman Budget
Null George
Ogel Charlotte
Parmele Edward
Peel:ham Susan
Robb J C
Roberts John

Reppe Regina
Rony William
Rogers John
St eyes John
Stacks Elizabeth 2
Shad(' G
Shutzer John
Summey A A
Smith John
Smith G
Sheets Jeremiah
Snyder G G
Seeger John
Sayres Charles
Slate Benjamin
Symes John
Seaule it S
Smith G 11
Strouce Marice
Schofer Conrad
Schaible Conrad
Summers Patrick
Tredenick & Summeril
Trample John
Taylor & Co
Wescott E K
Wolf James
Woodward S
Walter Mary
Wallace Thomas
Wolhuff Rose
Watkins Jane
Winslow C
Young B
Youst Leonard

Persons enquiring for letters will please-
mention If they are advertised.

A. S. MODERWELL, P. M.
Columbia, June •1, 1839.

reoTzeic.
fflUli flanks of the subscriber have been placediu the1. hands I. II , with authority to collect all
accounts. Perin.. Indebted will make pa) men tohim, those bun mg chums miltittease Tereamit them forseillernent. L. s. 11.1.131:1iT, 111.1)

Mui 16.5f-tf.
-

FOUND. --A pair of Spettacles. The owner
Call have them by anquiii, at this ollice.

May 5, 1`,57.1t.

Truseott's Tea.sTUT laccelce t lanOtheT lot Of T .COIVAR %aperic,r
Black Tea. Beware of counterfeits. The only

bell Utile at
A. 3r. ITA3113(1•A

I,nmily Grocery Store. Odd rel;ow 1101
31n y 2F+. 19.19.

Sugar Cared Rams and Dried Beef.
I-1 .

LEWIS' celebrated Ilamx and Dried Dee( fur
sale at

A IV. RA 31
Vomits.. CleorereStore Odd Fellow*, 'loll

Colombo, May :Is,


